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Connecticut College

Daniel Berrigan Named
Theologian in Residence
The Harkness Chapel Board
has invited Daniel Berrigan to
Comeclicut College for the week
of Sept. 26 - Oct. 3 as a theologian
in residence.
Father Berrigan,
a Jesuit.
priest and widely read poet, was
a.major figure in the resistance
movement against the war In
Southeast Asia. Through his
association with many 01 the
reform moyements of the sixties
and through his dedication to
personal
principle,
Father
Berrigan has done much to
clarify the role of Christianity In
America.
The theologian-in-residence
program was started two years
ago by the Harkness Chapel
Board. Since its inception it has

College Council approves
Student fund raising cmtte.
By Beth Pollard
A proposal made by

David
Delmold for a student Fund
Raising
Committee
passed
student Assembly and College
Council last week.
After developing this concept
into a concrete plan, Delmold,
Leslie Margolin,
and Anne
Frankel will present it again this
week to Student Assembly and
College Council for .final approval.
The proposal calls for a six
member
student
committee
designed to raise money for
special projects for Com College.
"The committee would coordinate student Input into already
existing projects," explained
Margolin, President of Student
Government. It would also aim to
Stir student support behind new
fund raising projects and goals.
In consultation with the Alumni
and Developnent Offices, this
committee could lighten the
responsibilities
of the administration, taking some of the
financial
burden
off their
shoulders.
The fund raising
committee could also serve as a
sounding board for new D1'oject

ideas from students.
David Detmold stressed the
need for students to be contributing elements in the college.
"Students should have a way in
which they give to the lifeblood of
the school, which is money," he
remarked.
If the plan is accepted, the
Executive Board will appoint one
student from each class and two'
at large. Their job will be to
create
new
money-making
schemes, set priorities for worthwhile projects, and turn back to
student government and body for
hacking.
This conceit is not totally novel
to Com; "A Student Developnent
Committee has a very honorable
tradition here," Mr. John H.
Detmold, Director of Development" pointed OUt. l,J~ilo.lh\!!r
unification with the Faculty
Developnent Committee In the
early seventies,
the twelve
member committee played a
vital role on camp .... Now their
primary function is advising on
the budget.
"It is more satisfying to Increase gift income than continually
making
cuts
In

facilities,'
Mr. Det.mold commented about the proposal.
I

Ideas on projects to date Inc1ude landscaping for the llirary
and arboretum,
vegetarian
meals, and outdoor theater,
movies, art shows, etc. The
younger Detmold emlilasized his
desire to see "students putting
their money into their own ideas
and projects and make them
become real."
';We think the students should
be Involved,"
Margolin concluded. If passed, the student
Fund Raising Committee should
serve as a means to heighten
student awareness and spirit.

.U

weNI Gets AP Wire
Connecticut
College'S own
WCN! is to receive an Associated
Press Wire Service later this
month. At a cost of $1,300 per
year, the Wire Service will allow
WCN! to monitor and broadcast
"up to the minute news."
Keith Ritter. the radio station's
vice-president
and general
manager attests "everybody "Will
benefit from the Wire Service."
Not only will WCNI have the
capacity to provide bulletins as
major stories break, bulthey will
be able to expand their past news
show format. Presently, four
fifteen
minute
daily news.

..

.

broadcasts are scheduled for 9:00
a.m., 4:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m., and
midnight.
The money for the Wire Service, $46 for each of 30 weeks of
service, will be provided from
WCN!'s budget from the student
Goverrunent. The money was
allocated after two years of
negotiations with the Student
Goverrunent and Mr. William
Churchill, Secretary
of the
College. The teletype is due to
arrive on September 26 and will
be placed in a sound-proof
cabinet outside the WCNI offices
in Crozier,Williams.

brought theologians
to Connecticut who could speak to
secular as well as theological
issues. Past theologians
in
residence have been AI Carmines, Joseph Solller, William
Stringfellow and Lisa Cabill
FatherBerriganwill
spend his
week speakingon vlldous issues
reading some of his poetry. He
will start his week Preaching the
Sunday
morning
Harkness
<lIapel service. In another event
will be speaking In an open
discussion 01 "campaign
76"
with Prol. Cibes, Prof. Fraser
and Dean Swanson.
On Tuesday night, Sept. 28,
Father Berrigan will give the
first lecture of the new "Perspectives on America" lecture
series that has been scheduled to
continue throughout the rest 01
the academic year. His address is
entitled, "America: Beginning
the Third Century."
Father
Berrigan will finish his week In
New London at the Sunday
morning chapel service on Oct. 3.
In addition to his scbedu\ed
events, Father Berrigan will be
visiting classes and meeting
informally
witb
students
throughout the weeIL
Father Berrigan wrote in 1970:
"Unless the cries of the war
victims, the disenfranchised, the
prlaoners, the hopeless poor, the
resisters _of conscience, the Bisek
and Chicanos - unless Ute cry or
the world reaches our ears, and
we measure our lives and deaths
against those of others, nothing
change s," His life of action is a
testimony to his belief that
change is both poBBibie and a
moral responsibility.
During the sixties, as Father
Berrigan the "radical priest"

became increasingly
an embarrassement to his Church, he
was elliled to Latin America for a
time. He returned more firmly
committed
than
ever.
In
Fetruary of 1968 he flew to Hanoi
to arrange for the release of threecaptured American fighter pilots.
Three months later, with his
Irother PhlUp and seven others,
he was arrested for burning draft
records in catonavllle, Maryland.
At the subsequent lrial of the
"Catonsville
Nine"
Father
Berrigan was sentenced to a
three year prlaon term. Rather
than surrender himself, he went
underground for several months,
as he put It, "a fugitive from
injustice." After his capture he
served 18 months of his term at
the Federal prIaon in Danbury,
Comeclicut.
Father Berrigan taught for
several
years
at
Cornell
University where he was also a
chaPlain and student advisor.
Father Berrigan is the author
of a number of volumes of poetry
and essays. HIs first book of
published poetry, "TIme Without
Number" won the Lamont Prize
for poetry in 1957. other worlrs 01
poetry

include,

"'Encounters, "

"No One Wa.lb Waters," uFalse
Gods, Real Men" and HTriaJ
PoeJDS."
Among his published prose
worl<B are the following: "They
Call Us Dead Men," "Love,"
"Love At The End," "Night
FlIght To HanoV' "No Bars To
Manhood," "'!be TrIal Of The
Catonsville Nine," "The Dark
Night Of Resistance"
and
"AmerIca Is Hard To Find. ,.
Many of these books are
available In the Harm ... Chapel
Iilrary ..

SJJ4 proposes

'to give control of
Cro Cintte. to students

by RoseEllen Sanfilippo
A proposal,
which would
change !be membership of the
Crozier-Williams
Committee
from a committee which contains
four faculty, four students, and
two e:x.officlo members to a
predominantly
student based
committee, was passed last week
by the Student Government
Associatioo.
Two student members of the
committee - Laurie Heiss '78,
co-chairman of the committee
last year, and Tracy Maslerll '77,
presented !be proposal, which is
also supported by the three senior
members of the committee who
graduated last year.
The Cro-Q>mmittee, according
to the '76-'77 He" Book, -is a
college committee which involves college-wide concerns and
which is not under the directioo of
»tAe ,F.ll~ty .•~"
and Coo-

ference Committee.
Specifically the committee
''responsible for rec~
to !be President policy for
social and recreatimal uses
and activities in and related
enr.ier-WI1liams."

is
all
of
to

The resoluliun, which must be
approved by College Council and
voted In by !be faculty, was
subrniUed because !be student
members felt that "aIlbough
there are varied faculty Interests
In Crozier-Williams,
it Is a
student center and !be Advisory
B
d h uld
I b
~
~f
ly e
•
They also said that tbe committee should not serve as a
forum where ''the philollophy of
student activities is debated,"
but rather where those concepts
are "accepted
and worked
upon." The student members

stuS~~~~F

went on to say~that

~""

concrete ever seems to gel lime
under !be committee's pre .... t
mmlMwdtion.
The proposal's
sponsors,
however, made it clear that a
student dominated era Committee would In no way imenere

:~=.

facuity's d. Cro's
The slUdents are aware that
even with !be proposed changes
they wouId still have lillie to asy
In determining !be reguIslions,
curriculum, and policies of Cro;
but at least they "could be more
progressive, more united, and
more vocal" in those decisions.
The Student
Government
Association, aware that College
Council or the faculty may not
approve
of the committee
remaining a College Committee
with only two faculty members,
has decided - that if necessary
- they will support a student
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Dlniel Berrigan's SChedule:
Sunday, sept. 26
sermon: Morning Worship
11 A.M.
Harkness Dlapel

DIInlei Berrigan will be spending next week at Connecticut College as Theologlan-In-Resldence. PUNDIT
believes the college Is honored to have a man of
Berrigan's stature with us and we urge all members of
the college community to take advantage of his all too
brief stay In New lDndon.
Tonight, for the first time In sixteen years, the two
malor party candidates for the highest office In the
United States will be debating on national television .
Watch It.
PUNDIT Is also Interested In maintaining the nor'!Ially high degree of "campus safety" that we have
around here. Indulge In the dubious cuisine served in
O1ez Harris at your own risk and please do us all a favor
and don't torch your dormitory.
_ Don't be alarmed at the nature of this editorial. We
are not shirking our 'ournallstlc responsibilities. There
are a number of significant and disturbing developments which are currently transpiring behind the
scenes at the college. PUNDIT Is In the midst of a full
and complete Investigation of these Issues but we are
withholding comment pending the availability
of
essential Information. Stay tuned.

COMMITTEE SELF-NOMINATIONS
Monday, N In the
Rocm. Voting will be beld

WIU be r&beId 'l'ImracIay -

Poetry Reading from his
own works

Sunday, sept. 26
7 P.M.

Windham Living Room
Tuesday, sept. 28
8:30 P.M.
Oliva Hall

,

Perspectives on America series
Address: "America: Beginning
the Third Century"

Wednesday, sept. 29
"Campaign 76": Adiscussion
7:30 P.M.
of the issues in the Presidential
Harkness Dlapel Library
campaign
with: Prof. Clbes
Prof. Frasure
DeanSwanson
Sunday, Oct. 3
11 A.M.
Harkness Dlapel

sermon: Morning Worship

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Any student interested in the Sludenl-Truslee Committee
must oonlael Leslie Margolin no later than noon, Friday, September 24.
Day students interested in serving as the day student
rep:esentative to Student Assembly should contact Leslie
Margolin immediately.

Letters to the Editors

student Government
again on Tueeday and Wednesday.

Betsy James Replies
The positions of Graphics editor and CoPy editor
are now open. Ail those Intere~ted should come to a
meeting at 7:00 tonight In the PUNDiT office,
Cro 212.

EdltorIaI Board

00-E0It0n-IJ>0d
MleIIaeI J. GuIey ud 8eUI GreeIdud
Rolle EIIea 8&fIIlppo
AIIdy Xrevolbl
AmI GregOl')'
I'relIIIeu.
Kalrtllll Dllllforlb
Feaduaes
Davld Joi'iI&
N....
I!pIrU
I'1IIe Ana

"""

a.lyRoebr

Ad.estlllq
AISeb .... '"g ....
CwRIbuIblg
Lalll'eDKlllgaley
GniIpIIb
Jody Sebwar1z
~y
RobertPPvreD
ProdaeU .. Nfl: VIdd ntqerUl, PaUl GrIfflD, Bet h IIaDtlei, RobbIe XIII1I.
AIl pIIotegraplly by Robert PoweR IIIIIeu othenrlle IIOted.

PabUahed by tile .1IId..... of CoaDedk:at CoIIell.. Thanday
wIdJe tbe College II III seAlon. lDformadon to be printed In lIII
Iaae IIIIIIt he III tbe EdItor'. haada by tile Sallday before the
deslred 1De1alloa, 1ID1_ prior arrangem ..... are made. 'lbe
PlmdIt Poet OffIce 80s II 1351; there-II also 8 slot In the door of
tbe PwuIIt offlee, Cro ZU. EdItoraI Board meetlDp are held
every'lbanday
of pabUcadOD at 8:30 In the Palldlt office.

Miss Kingsley's article, "Bleak
House?" in Pundit gives me the
opportunity to explain some of
the goals of our office. Although
we have a recruiting p:ogram on
campus, this appeals only to
those
seniors
seeking
management training or other
positions with large industries or
government agencies. We also
nofily seniors and graduates of
specific positions referred to the
office. Many of these, especially
in education and colleges in
particular, call for candidates
with advanced degrees and-or
considerable experience and are
therefore suitable for alumni. We
have a wide collection of directories and other books giving
names of possible employers in
different fields. Weare not an
employment agency and as one of
my colleagues says: "We do not
place people, they place themselves." We try to give graduates
the skills and resources to help
themselves.
A recent
study
by the
Rockefeller Foundation showed
that
"commitment
to
a
miiiiungful career is a very
important part of a person's life,
making this one of the most
universally held beliefs. The
number of students who attend
college primarily
for career
purposes is steadily increasing"
_and I believe, this is true at
Connecticut. More and more
stlldents are thinking in terms of
long range planning and of
preparing for a career in which
they will find self-fulfillment and
self-realization.
Our primary

objective is to assist them, at any
lime during their working life, in
achieving these ends. Individual
counseling is designd to help
students access their strenths
and interests and evaluate their
experiences to develop an app:op:iate life-slyle. We have
formal and informal
career
programs and the resources of a

comprehensive

vocational

library. Through these' and olh'er
means, students can learn about
different careers, how to prepare
for and advance on the job, and
what the labor market projections are for the future,
Our philosophy is aptly summed up in the ancient proverb
quoted by the Rev. Richard
Bolles in "What Color is Your

Parachute?" "Give me a fis&,
and I will eat for today; teach me
to fish, and I will eat for the rest
of my life."
Betsy James, Director
Career Counsellng & Placem ... t

Gratuitous Scatology?
Dear Editors:
Pundit is off to a good start this
year. Keep it up, but spare us
Lauren Kingsley's
offensive
cortribulions. Clever, thoughtful
ioonoclasm makes lively reading
and is to be encouraged;
gratuitous scatology is best left to
the porn shops.
Brian Rogers
College Librarian

OP·ED
A leader For a Change?
By WIliIam ClbeI

Junrny Csrter must be the next
President of the United States: he
favors programs ar.d services
which help ordinary people,
realistic,
principled
foreign
policies, and the continued
protection of individual rights.
He also possesses the realism to
know that, in a world of finite
resources,
not all desirable
programs can be funded, He has
the political courage to act to end
administrative
waste
and
mismanagement.

Cartel"s blend of pr"lll ......
matic liberalism
and fiscal
conservatism admittedly does
not fit comfortably into the
categories into whicb national
politicians have placed themselves for the last forty years. As
usual, new and sophisticated
positions are not easily understood by opponents who view
issues in simplistic, outmoded
terms, and who call all proposals
for cbange "blunders." But I
believe the people will refute the
cbarges that Carter is vague and
inconsistent by voting to support
his new. (ralIjewoJi< for political
aCtion. .
Recognizing that not every·
thing Carter syas may be subsumed under the categories of the
New Deal or the New Frontier .or
the Great Society, I would nevertheless contend that many of
his positions appeal to those who
regard themselves as liberals.
The reduction of unemployment,
especially among young people
and black people, will be the first
priority
of a Carter
administration. Health care must
be reor~anized,
emphasizin2

preventive medicine and care for
ali people, not just lbooe who can
afford it At a minimnm, the
burden of welfare costs must be
shifted from the cities. The
national share of edllCational
costs must be increased. That
Carter refuses to commit himself
to full national funding of every
proposed solution in each of these
areas does not mean that he is
inconsistent; his position is only a
realistic recognition that the'
national
treasury
is not
inexhaustible.
On other subjects, Carter takes
stands whicb fit almost exactiy
into the trend of liberal thought in
this country. Tax reform whicb
aims to place a larger share of
the tax burden on those most able
to pay is high on his agenda for
action. Carter has insisted that in
any conflict between the environment
and
economic
development, the maintenance of
high environmental quality will
be given the highest priority.
Government business should be
conducted in the "sunshine."
Carter
has
stated
his
unequivocal support for the state
of Israel The proliferation of
facilities for prodllCing nllClear
energy must be baited. NlIClear
weapons must be completely
eliminated in a step by step
mutual reduction
of forces.
Wasteful e>q>enditures In the
defense establisbment must be
pared. Pardons will be given to
draft evaders from the Vietnam
war. Wltb respect
to both
CODIbmed on page Ill<

The Good, the Badand the Ugly
BY SEn,

GREENLAND

connectton. The Saturday
mating ritual bedns.
"Wanna Dance?"

night

t

is
continually
cbanglng.
Someone who's busWng one weeK .Ift
might drink too mucb too fast the -t
There exists a ;Jhe~'lrl!P!"lon
"SUre;"
following week and relegate
:z:
aro ... d bere that oceura on at
The music is a disco tune with
himself to the status of voyeur by lIII
least a once-weekly bosis and will
continue to do so unless campus an obocene refrain that suggandeatsth
his sheer inability to pry himself
SafelY and the Con"""ticut state aD sorts of perversions
e oIf of the wali.
UquOr Commission put their hustler smiles. This will work to
Another type of voyeur is the 'V
guy wbo simply lacks the con- C
collective
foot down. It is his advantage. The song touches
something
that many of us an atavistic impulse in blm and fidcnce to play the mating game ~
and stinks around the perimeter
disdain, many of us attend, and his pelvis begins to gyrate. The
most of us do both. I am, of relentiess disco trash dro nes on of the dance floor eyeing ali of the :ol
course,
referring
to
the and the dancers' bodies are females who come within the :::
proverbial all-campus parties,
bumping on every other beat.
range of his lecherous eyes. Even '"
those or~iastic blowouts that "Boogie fever," the singer sings, if be's wearing a hat, the horns 1ft
occur with a regularity you "Move it in, move it out."
coming out of the bock of his bead ~
A friend of mine remarked to are unmistakable. Occasionaliy 1ft
could set your watcb by.
me last week that although these
this type will group togetber. One ~
SATURDAY NIGHT.
to can often see them hovering over III
"Hey,
what's
gain'
on parties were entertaining
observe the plot was always too a joint in a corner and ssying 1ft
tonight?"
like "I can't deal with lIII
"I dunno. All-campus party, I drawn out. "Why don't they just ~s
show them all in bed?" I was
these parties unless I'm toasted,"
guess."
or "This beer is really the pits,
"Yeah, good night to tie one nonplussed.
The song has now ended.
y'know?" or "You mean THAT'S
on."
"Want some beer?" the hustier
LaurenJMlljSle)'?"
UYou going?"
"What else am I Rorma do?"
asks.
THE DRINKER
HSur.e."
Everyone at these parties
And so they go in droves every
The operation is now entering
drinks tbe beer (albeit in varying
Saturday night - some to hustle,
some to drink, and some to look Phase II. Get her drunk. He quantities). As one might expect,
knows that if be can get enough there is a group of people, almost
at tbe hustiing and drinking.
alcohol into her Phase ill will be exclusively maie, for whom these
THE HUSTLER
parties are one dollar drunk- the
You can see the hustler stan- that mucb easier.
Ahout two hours and twenty puke for a buke hoys. Why go to
ding around, beer in hand,
the har and fork over all that
looking for the one he's been beers later the couple disappears
money wben you can go to an allputting tbe cbeck on all w~k. A into the night, holding each other
in way that would convince a campus party and get bazoodled
cigarette is usually dangling
casual observer that they were for the price of one Heineken?,
from his lip at what he considers
engaged. The mating dance that they ask.
a seductive angle and he is trying
began hours ago is entering its
LIke the voyeurs, these guys
his hardest to feign disinterest.
usualiy hang together; but unlike
He is Woody Allen trying to be final stage.
THE
VOYEUR
their voyeuristic counterparts,
Bogart, only be seems to think
Watching aU of this occur with they're more Intel'ested in wbat's
be's pulling it off.
the rapt fascination of a lIdd In a InlbeIr band than ",bat's wa\1ldng
Suddenly she appears. That
candy factory Is that denizen of . around in front of them. As the
Venus from his Antbro class. The
the dark corners, that cynical party progresses towardlts end,
one that makes his eyes fairly
bulge two incbes beyond his noJIi'artlcipant, lbat me 'Who'd this gl'fllJp Is progressing Ioward
much rather loot lban do • the oblivfon.
.
supremely cool nose. What 10do?
voyeur. The voyeur comes In aU
WhYdo they do this week alter
SUave. Always suave. So cool It
forms and the cast of voyeurs week, you ask? Are they trying to
hurts. Walking over to make the
forget something? Is It a subsUtote for sex? Are they afraid to
Interact? "Hell no!" they reply.
"We just love getting shitfaced."
channing innuenlIos.
that ability 'of the hwnan apecles to
You' have to respect
their
make people eitber laugh, or, deceive itself. That is tbey bove
honesty.
beaven forbid, runaway from this been concerned with man's
The clock hovers prectpitously
hili of mirrors In tears. However, ability to gloss over the bod and
near one AM.
I find something deeper, though live and lbi'* about only wbot
USorry t no mc.-e beer," the
beerman ssys as a drunken sophnot fully articulated, that needs they perceive to be the Good ..
more toms away and mutters
to be more slowly thought out.
Lauren trya to penetrate this.
something about the value of a
Laurell shows a slice of life. She :;he trys to show the other side of
shows a slice of life as it is lived, that 'same person's life; that side
dollar these days.
A bustier turns to his target.
and as she lives it, bere on Com. of his-ber life that ~
cares
"Uhhh, party in Fre~?"
College Campus. It is not always not to lbi'* about because of the
"Sure. Where do you live?"
the pleasant side or the side consequences of such thought.
people here want to be conscious LIfe is no bed of roses (though
"FreelI18n. "
'of, but it is a slice of life that you would not gather that bere)
Slowly, the five-hundred or so
people recede bock from whence
exists. I like to think of Lauren as and all Lauren is trying to do is
they came, in widely varying
that whicb every society, every inform the people of this comstates of sobriety and con·
group of human beings that try to munity of thiot fact. And since we
tentment, only to reapppear the
live together, needs. I like to as a group, or as an individual,
at the
think of Lauren as the Gadfly of will not get out of this world alive. following Saturday
designated site and perform the
Conn. College.
there is no need to be so
play once again.
Men of wisdom since the dogmatically serious ahout life.
The actors change, but tbe plot
market place of Athens have CertaInlv life is oain. sorrow,
doesn't.
been constantly aware of the
contIDIIed on page .Ix

j:l

In defense of the other side
By Pablo Fitzmaurice
In regard to the recent objections that have cropped up in
the letters to the Editcn section
of the second Pundit, I offer an
alternative interpretation to the
onesided, and slightiy inane
letters that have appeared in
response to the phenomenon
"Lauren Kingsley."
. The thing that we need to understand is where is Lauren
coming
from and is she
necessary. That is, you and I
need to investigate what she is
doing and whetber or not it is
worthwhile to listen to her week.
after week. .
From the letters I have read on
this subject tbey ali seem to think
that this person is a superfluous
insecure senior, who has nothing
better to do than make UP

___

J

III:
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Profile: Vincent Tae Hwa Yee

IL

III

byDavldJ......

plaiDed, ''is like a prism. After a benefit in this arrangement. To
few weeks or months of sideways answer, it is perbaps best to
1- RecenUy 1 bad lbe great good glances, you aay 'HI' and pass 011; quote Vinnie directly. "I know
fllrlune 01. opeeklng to a YOllllll
and It's not because 1 baven't
this is going to sound conceited
ri man who bas an IIIIIIllWI1 request tried. I bave a real desire to and self-centered, but I feel I
III to mate 01. !be admlnistration
communicate, and he a part, not bave a lotto offer. I would like to
ID and faculty bere.
8 loner."
share the culture I learned in
~
The above statement, however,
Therefore, a major reason for Southeast Asia. 1 can, I think,
III should not be construed by
Vinnie's request Is that he, In his carry on an intelligent constudents as meaning this article
own words, bas no desire to . versation on several subjects,
III Is not for lbern. The man bas
bee<me a part of the "typical
except perhaps literature, which
'" some prolound If perbaps not
American
syndrome
of in- is another reason 1 seek this
:: original statements
to make
dependence. "
opportunity. I need to learn much
to=' about himself, society and lbe
The other reason Vmnie wants
more about Western literature.
world, which should not be
to become a boarder is, as men- But the arrangement
would
missed by anybody.
tioned earlier, academic. He Is definitely be two-way."
~
Vincent Tae Hwa Yee, or
currently preparing himself for
Hoping
the
immediate
IL Vmnle for short, is a 26-year-old
the entrance exams for Harvard
questions have been answered, I
American
citizen,
born of
Business School. In addition to would like to turn now and pass
aline.. and Hawaiian parents.
the environment of learning that along some of the philosophy of
Having grown up In South Korea,
the faculty at Conn. as a whole this refreshing, energetic person.
jrO\'ide, Vinnie would bave the
VinnIe is a man Imbued with both
Our conversation began with a
lbe culture and phl1osq>hy of the
advantage all students share,
comparison of American and
East and the wit and owortunlam
that of being able to approach
foreign students. Vinnie, who
01. !be west.
faculty after normal class hours
lived in an International House at
His request is slmpIe: he seeks
with questions or problems.
Cornell,
a building
which
a roem In the home of a faculty
At this point, skepticism may
provides contact and interchange
member In which to live for a
be creeping in and raising points
for the numerous
foreign
while. Immediately, a dozen
like: It seems only Mr. Yee will
coJdlDued OB page '""
questlms come to mind, and thus
lbe purpose of this arUcle, to
answer them, becomes readily
apparent.
First, why can this persoo rate
an arlicle, as opposed to a selfplaced classlfled ad? The answer
lies in the reasons for his request
In the first place, and they are
two-lold: cultural and academic.
Vinnie Yee wants to learn and
aperlence
the culture
of
America as much as possible.
This Is not to say Vinnie is
unaware of the lIfeways of this
country.
Besides
going to
AmerlcaJH'UII schools in seoul,
VmnIe graduated in May fro!,!
Cornell, where he majored in
civil
and
environmental
engineering.
Vinnie, however, Is the type of
person who is not sallsfled until
he feels supremely confident and
knowledgeable about whatever
aspect or problem of life is
presented him.
.
Thus, the concepland practical
applications of culture, being the
intricate devils they are, are
goals Vinnie feels must be continuously sought after. Living in
an apartment alone, as Vinnie is
at the present time, can greatly
reduce
the possibilities
of
cultural and social contact.
HMy apartment,"
he ex-
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A lower cOOrt~,
which bad
declared the state law coDCernlng
the sale of marijuana
unconstitutional,
was reversed
when the Connecticut Supreme
Court unanImou.sly upbeld the
statute last week.
Atty. Jolin Williams of New
Haven will appeal the Cowt's
decision to a federal court;
W'11IIams was largely reaponslble
for tbe earlier ~
the law's
lDICOnstitutionallty.

«

The 1974 law I!Bted pot in the
same elaaalflcation wltb barbiturates and amphetamlnea.
AceordIngIy.
a llrat ctfender
convicted of posaesslon with
intent to aeII any ct the three
dnIga is subJect to the same
muimum pen8ity of a $1,000 line
and seven f\lIIl'S in IJriso.n,

WUllams was quoted in 'lbe
Day as saying that this waa
unfair because both the other
drugs are "far more dangerws"
than pot.

Police probe euds; ancen off1claIs
A tw<>-year State Police Invesligatioo of New London pollee
a'imea involving larceny, police
lrutality, prostltutiOll, and drugs,
ended last week angering city
officials who were not consulted
about either the outcome ct Ibe
probe, or any possible administrative action that lnight be
taken.
Slate Police reported
that
although some crime bad 00curred the statute of llmilations
has already run out.
Free city parklDg-maybe.

~~
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Palmer
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Booksale

Residents
of' southeastern
arranged according to subject
Connecticut and western Rhode
category: biography, children's
Island have contributed over
books, cookbooks, fiction, gar25,000 books to the benefit sale dening humor, poetry, travel,
that will be held October 9-11 at . ele. a; well as text books and
Palmer Library on the Conscholarly works on many subnecticut College campus.
jects.
According to Mrs. Oakes Ames
Among the collection of rare
of New London, general chairvolumes to be offered for sale,
man of the benefit event, all
collectors will find two sets of the
proceeds from the sale will be
prized 11th edition of Enturned over to the building fund
cyclopedia Brillaulca,
a SIXfor the college's recently com- volume set of the complete works
pleted $6.2 million library.
of Andre Dumas published at
Mrs. Ames also announced that
Paris in 1851 , an 1855 leather-,
the saJe will be conducted on the .
bound
set
of Napoleon s
main floor of the old library
Memoirs, and a bound coUection
building on three successive
of the 1872 Godey's Lady's Book.
days: Saturday, Oelober 9 from 9
Fanciers of first editions will
a.m. to 5 p.m.; and 7 to 9 p.m.;
find works by many popular
Sunday, October 10 from 12 noon
authors including John Stein·
to 5 p.m.; and Monday, October
beck, Ernest Hemingway, and
11 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.rn.
John Updike.
In addition to books, the special
Mrs. Ames noted that over 100
sale collection will include post- volunteers
have
worked
ers games, collectors' post- throughout the summer months
cards, early copies of Realities
to get the sale c~llection .sorted
magazine- as well as rare COPl~S and priced. All Items WIlli be
of a jazz magazine no longer in
priced far below their market
print.
value, the chairman added.
AU books, including more. than
5,000 tilles in paperback, will be

National Shorts

Progress Reported
ID AfrIcan Negollalions
The attempts
to establish
majority rule in Rhodesia and
Nambia in a peaceful and orderly
process have reportedly made
progress
this
week.
With
Secretary
of State
Henry
Kissinger acting as mediator, the
United States and Britain are
boping to arrange an agreement
bave decided to ask the city to between the white rulers of those
countries, the black leaders of the
pay $7,500 - half the cost of a
three-month
trial free city
confrontation states, and black
and
N amblan
parking plan which would go into Rhodesian
nationalists, that would be aceffect on Oct. 1.
'lbe plan, which would end on ceptable to all parties Involved.
Dec. 30, would allow one-hour
This is almost an Impossible
free parking in metered spaces
task, however, and among the
and twlHlour free parking In both
remaining points of contention is
city parking garages and the
the,. span of the timetable
establishing majority rule and
Golden Street Parking Lot.
negotiations
with
black
A sprOlltmg of plant tbefts
Rhodesian
leaders.
Another
There have been more than 12 crucial issue that is unlikely to be
eases of banging plants stolen resolved Is the questiOll of which
from porch fronts In recent
blacks will be included in any
weeks, New London police
negollatioos, as there are rival
report.
'
black natiooalists factions who
are at odds with each other.
Among the most recent ct the
plant capers, Mrs. Avery Perkins
of 47 Perry St. reported that three
Carter and Ford Spar
Swedish ivys have been missing
Ou Tax Relief
from her porch. Mrs. Perkins
President Ford has charged
vlllpe4,lJle.ts JIl.M(l. _
illat Jimmy Car.lAlr prOl1058S to.

- New London Shorts -

State mai'lj_ law upheld

Letitia and Stephen Ames catch up on their Hegel •. ,

increase Federal taxation of
middle-income families while
contending lIiat he did not plan to
do so. Carter, however, pointed to
the fael that he has consistently
called for a tax plan in which the
wealthy would assume their fair
sbare of the tax burden while
providing much needed relief to
low and middle income taxpayers.
Rocky Flips Bird
At a joint campaign
appearance with Republican VicePresidential
candidate Robert
Dole in New Vorl< last week,
Vice-'President Rockefeller was
greeted
by jeering
college
students.
Chanting
"Allica
Killer, Attica Killer," many .of
the students gave Rockefeller the
universal gestUre of contemnt:
the upraised middle finger. Later
sayfng that he thought Jt appropriate to fight back, Rocky
responded by sbouting at the
hecklers and giving them the
Ii"ger himself.
Although Senator Dole and
other members of the campaign
entourage were shocked, Rocky
appeared delighted, and lat ...
proceeded
to
distribute
autographed photographs which
captured him in the act.

a:----------------------------

FINEA
RollOver
by Benita Garfinkel
After being inundated with
more than an adequate supply of
RockConcertschedules,itiswith
great pleasure that I inaugurate
the ClaSSICal Concert Conveyer
as a means of disseminating
classical concert happenings 011
the Connecticut College campus.
The concerts are divided into
three sub-headings:
Concert
Series, Artist Series, and Music
Department Concerts. The first
category, entitled Concert Series,
shall be hosted in Palmer
Auditorium
at 8:30 p:m. unless
indicated
otherwise.
On
November 16, the famed Israeli
violinist, Itzhak Perlman, under
the management of Sol Hurd<,
will enjoy the spot light of Palmer
Auditorium. During the course of
events
occurring
second
semester, thls auditorium will be
honored by the presence of such
notahlesas the Detroit Symphony .
Orchestra under the direction of
Aldo Ceccato on Feb. 3 and by the
inimitable violinist, lssac Stem
accompanying
the Hartford
SYmPhony Orchestra on March
31. Although April 21 is a great
many light years away, surely it
is not too soon to announce the
expected arrival of the noted
Soprano, Jessye Norman, who,
according to the San Francisco
Chronicle (May 19, 1975)has "an
enormous
ravishing
voice.
creating the great sensation of
the season for voice buffs."
The Artist Series certainly
measures up to the Concert
Series; if not in prestige then
without a doubt in quality. The
most recent concert on the
agenda is set for October 12. On
thls date, Karen Johnson, mezzo-

TS

Piatigorsky

soprano will perform alOllll with
her pianist Stefan GyBrto. Ms.
Johnson, a graduate of Oberlin
and JuiIIiard, has appeared at
Carnegie Hall with the New
Jersey State Opera and the Bach
Festival of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. Her accompanist attended the Eastman School of
Music and has perfonned at
Carnegie Hall with the Rochester
Pbilharmonic. He is presentl,y
artist in-residence at Baylor
University BIId carnegie-Mellon.
On November 30 the Guarneri
String Quartet consisting of
Arnold Steinhardt
and John
Dalley on the violins' Michael
Tree, viola; BIId Da~
Soyer,
cello, are slated for a performance. Since their debut in
New Yorl<City in 1965, they have
come to be regarded as the most
popular and praised quartet of
the era. They have frequently
appeared on television and radio
programs here and abroad. Their
program at Connecticut College
will be comprised of Beethovens
Quartet in C minor, op. 18 No.4,
Stravinsky's Concertino, Hugo
Wolf's Italian Serenade and
Schubert's Quartet in G major,
op. 161. Then Paul Tobias, the
handsome and talented violincellist, will be appearing next
semester on Feb. 22. Mr. Tobias
was the recipient of the highest
honor for cellists in America i the
Gregor P1atigorsky Award, is
now teaching
cello at the
University
of California
at
Berkeley. He will be followed by
the New Haven Chamber Ensemble about a month later on
April 12.Thls Ensemble took root
in california in 1971 and since
then have been devoted to

presenting muaic in claasical BIId
contemporary
modes. These
concerts shall he given in Dana at
8:30 p.m.
Lastl,y, although by no means
least importantly, are our own
Music Department
Concerts.
Beginning with the first Faculty
Recital this Sunday, 8ept. 26 at
3:30 in Dana, we can anticiPate
seeing great ezperiise in the
areas of flute, piano, violin and
violincello. This Sunday, Patricia
Harper, accompanied by Claire
Dale on the piano, will perform
Mozart's Sonata No.5 in C major
K.V. 14; Bach's Partita in A
minor for solo flute BWV 1013 BIId
Sonata in E Flat major for flute
and piano. Also included in thls
program are Oliver Messiaen's
"Le Merle Noir" and Francis
Poulenc's Sonata for flute and
piano. On Oct. 10 Anthony Adessa
will perform on the violin and
Zooia Jacynowicz will be his
accompanist on the piano. Then
Frank Church on the violincello
and Elizabeth Sawyer on the
piano will be presenting Mendelssohn's Variations, Bach's D
minor Suite BIId Grieg's cello
Sonata on Oct. 21 at 8:30 p.m.
This is a very basic outline of
the classical music output for the
upcoming year. As an avid
classical
listener
I must
recommend that everyone take
full advantage of the opportunity
to view so many highly talented
musicians. Whether you be a
music major or the average,
everyday music lover, open
yourself up to a variety of
musical experience thls semester
and next, to ensure a most
fulfl1ling year.

Film Notes
byJo"'_

ud Stepb_1e Bowler
On Friday, Sept 24 at 8 p.m. in
Palmer, the Flim Agency will
present
Lina
Wertmuller's
directorial
triumph,
"Swept
Away". The Fellinl - trained
Ms. Werlmuller solidified her
position as the fllm world's most
important young director with
"Swept Away", after earlier
success with "Seduction
of
Mimi" and "Love and Anarchy".
The film, a biIarlous tale of a
wealthy, condescending socialist
(Meline Melato) and an impulsive, cynical sailor's (Giancarlo Giannini) shipwreck on a
desolate island, is a delightful
mixture of comedy and politics.
Ms. Wertmuller has found the
right combination of beautiful
photography, tight editing, and a
strong cast to have the film acclaimed best foreign film of the
year. I was particularly impressed by W.erimuller's use of
Giannini's eyes, the most expressive captured on film since
Valentino's. A film not to be
missed.
Azarow
Later this weekend, on Sunday
the 26th, the Flim Society will
present
"Shoot
the Piano
Player" . Director
Francls
Truffaut creates a disturbing
story of a man who rejects
society, withdrawing instead into
the depth's of his barroom piano.
Charles Aznavour gives a fine
performance as the piano player
Saroyan, who finds pleasure in
his melancholy world of noninvolvement, until his borders
are shattered by the intrusion of a
woman (Marie Dubois). Shot
with the smokey flavor of a '40's
"B" movie,
Truffaut
once
again creeps up on the viewer,
involving him in a small piece of
someone's life so subtlely that by
the film's end, it's hard to get out
Another superb choice by the
Film Society.
Azarow

TO THOSE WHO CANNOT READ MY VERSE

86
To those of heathen taste and creed,
Who take the course to satisfy the need,
Who toil in Autumn's sefting sun
And claim Satire for them to bethe one,
'An edging doubt should creep upon
The one who senses he is done
And finds his course of study should
Not be of this art, pure and good.
Insfead the rabble of this sort
Should be Spanish lit and raquet sports
To deal his day with rest increase
Until his brain its workings cease
And as he falls his substantial lot
That whaf he saw isn't what he got,
And turns and cries to the dean of deans:
Will the thrice. earned B.A. support my means?
The student shouId be involved instead,
In reading all that can be read
With a modicum of pain and time
And concentration on simple rhyme
And spend free time in learning trade
Like selling popcorn and lemonade
Or playing nightclubs and mowing lawns
(While singing sentimental songs,)
I've tried to implore the minds with tact
Not to lay the railroad track
But to read of my poets and conquering kings
That you call unimportant things
And learn that only through satire
Can one man set the world on fire.
So go in peace and inbibe your beer
This course will not be offered next year.
,
Anonymous Student
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19M French

flb:n

directed by Jules Dusin introduces III to a quartet of lIJIeves ..
who are about to break into an !:
elegant jewelry store. Great ;
detail Is given to the teclmical
aspecbl of the robbery, yet the ,.
sequence that led III the film's
merited
success
was
the.!"
meticulously
detailed,
long ..
episode of the actua1 robbery, C
during which not a single word is OZ
spoken. The plot Is augmented by
a gang war, that features the
kidnapping of the young son of t=
one of the quartet by an 0pposition mob out to cut into the ;:;
stolen jewels.
..
The fllm perfectl,y captures
~
Paris at dawn BIId gives the ;
audience a striking glimpse of the
Parisian underworld. "Rifif!"
::
will be shown in Oliva Hall at 9:00 lD
P.M. on Wednesday, September
29.
Bowler

<
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Cornpone
by Keith Ritter
Let's face it, kids, country is in;
its hip to be a recmeck and drink
whiskey and do lots of chemicals
and hoogie down. And, hell yes, I
damn sure DO want to he a'
cosmic cowboy. And the music
that comes with it is the sweetest,
cleanest, newest sound on God's
greenie, 10-4?
Not quite. Country rock is
actually a lot older than most
people think. The common
misconcejtion is that in 1969,
Dylan
started
the
whoel
rockabilly thing off with hJs
"Nasbvllle Skyline" albwn. libbub. onlv the Byrds' "Sweetheart
of the Rodeo" album was out
way before Dylan's disc. The two
driving furces hehind that albwn
were a couple of hoys with
country music in their blood, not
just tattooed on their exteriors
as a new cover, as in the case of
the well-respected Mr. D. Those
two gents were named Gram
Parsons and Chris Hiliman and
_ they are probably the only reason
that the Eagles, NRPS, and God
knows how many other bands,
are where they are today.
The duo left the Byrds and
formed the Flying Burrito
Brothers, a band that knew how
to boogie and did not hide hehind
a facade of pedal steels (even
though they had Sneakey Pete,
the best in the biz, in the band), or
freaky guitar solos. No, in 1969,
when the country sound was
Ireaking out, the Burritos did it
better, bigger, and a lot more
relaxed than most groups since.
Well, Gram Parsons was a real
messed up kid and gave himself
heart failure one night with a lot
of bad pills and hooze. Parsons
was the guy who influenced the
Stones heavily dlring their "Let
It Bleed"-IlEIile.
on Main
Street" period. Many Stones
songs ("Sweet
Virginia,"
"Country Honk") are rip-offs
from Parsons. But more importanUy to modem American
music, it was Parsons who guided
the Burritos; when he was on,
they cooked. When he was
messed up, they flopped Bernie
Leadon was a member of that
band Later, he went on to found
a group to back up Linda Ronstadt; they became the Eagles.
The guy who caught the rawest
eoaIIDMd 011"'0 Ill:
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Cro comm. con t.

profile con t.
" ~rn.pqe ....
studenta at tile IIdIooI, cIeIa1b«I
the difference
81 "dJstlnct1y

real"
"May limes, ,,'

~

be contlDued,
III "you would feel more comO lGrtable laIklns to the other
C ezchange
students. "
G•
Automatically
and defemlvely,
Ill: I f1aahed bact a "Why?". IDs
III lIIUlWer,both calm and logical,

;

yet empassloned
by Its underlying rlghHless, ended by
~ describing bis relationships with
!Ilreign students as "generally
... more human, as opposed to the
•
smnelimes more materialistic
::: relationships
found among
.,: Americans, relationships where
is' the possible gain is more 1mZ portent than tile person."
:::) Naturally, statements like the
G- above are generalizations, and
obviously cannot apply to the
entire realm of American social
ezperience.
But, they have
relevance, and I'm sure everrone

l:i

«w"

[ d fnIIl paae

liO\'~Wlk:UL,

QItr.
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.. ""-<ilicio JDOJIlbor al the
ho""'ll altlle present committee
committee, would remain under
can single out an example Inm ~ Is a wonderful thing. EI<:ep1 and
form a new student
nm tIle-reaolution.
either the """",,I or d1s1lm1 past Cor tile conflict between conwhIc:h would bear up bis claim. ..mence and frien~,
it sll1l oammittee.
Dean of Student
Affairs
'n1en again, I'm sure Vimle can holds lrue Ihat one cannot
The propoeal defined the role Of Margaret Watson, wbo also now
do tile aame with Korean or other measure
friendship
and Its tile Cro CoomIttee as that of an
serves as an ex""mclo member;
!Ilrelgn acquaintances.
. values"
advIs« to Preaideut Ames and and Connie Sokallky, whose
We talked aboul an easy
The ~ue of and justification
Connie Sokalsky, director of relationship to the committee is
method for meeting people and Cor, a colleg~ education was CrozIer-WI1lIams.
now undefined, would be CODgetting to know them. Having discussed. Obviously, college was
sultants to the committee.
defined its relationahlp
!""ved about exlenBl",iy myself, an essential for Vinnie, In order to ItMs.alsoSokalsky
In tile aame way
A consultant, according to the
II was easy to cone... thai, ~o to learn about engineering. But
a
Departmental
Advisory
"C" Book, is an administrative_
meet peopl~, one must ",:ek their Conn. Is a liberal arts school
defines
its ofIIcer wbo serves on a comhelp or advice on sanelhlng. The How would a sclence-oriented Committee
relationship
to
Its
faculty
mittee in a "support role," but
old ad,e, "If.you need help, ask person justify the liberal arts?
JIJeIDbers; accord~ to the HC"
does not regularly attend comCor It, ~>:
ap,pIIes. After "Easily,"
Vinnie
replied.
all, as ~~Ie put It, All they can "Probably the greatest reward Is Book it would transmit "the mittee meetings nor vote on
say IS No .. When that happens,
that, if you put Insome effort, you student point of view on Staff
committee matters.
YO~,lust walt for another chan- will come away, after four years, appointments, curriculum and
other malters of common inceo
with an ability to think. That
In addition
the student
Whal is there about America ability will foUow you all your terest."
resolution
also states that:
~t attracts people still? Why life."
"Helen F. Dayton, manager of
If the proposal is enacted In its
did h~ stay
here. after
At limes I can be a chronic,
Crozler-WI1lIams Snack Shop;
present form, the Cro Committee
graduation? I asked Vinnie these nagging realist. I asked Vinnie would consist of one senior
Betsy James, director of Career
questions and others, and he how he fell about obatacles and elected for a l-year-tenn; two Counseling
and Placement;
~red
similarly each. "There criticism, which could qulle juniors and two sophomores each
Atillio Regolo, permit owner of
IS a n:emendou~ amount of opconceivably block bis plans and elected for a Z-year-lerm; one the Cro Bar; Mary Jane Ingram,
portunity here, m every way. If ideas "Criticism Is a necessary
administra tor of the American
freshman
elecled for a I-yearyou just tamper with it, friend· part;" life," he quipped back, !erin; and one member from both Dance
Festival;
and
the
adding, ''without setbacks or the Physical Education
president of WCNI, "will always
and
feedback, whether It be good or Dance Departments, both located
be' invited and consulted on
bad, you can't see your mistakes.
matters tht pertain to their
In Cro.
And that would be bad. Problems
specific Interests or operations In
associsted with pJe<lges 10 enare necessary to show you the
One member
of Student
Crozip".Williams. 'l
force, aggressively open housing· right dIreciion."
laws.
I hope this article has done two
Ido not agree with evel)' stand
t1;1ngs: first, that a faculty
which carter has taken. He does
member will be enticed enough to
not place sufficient emphasis on write IX' call Vinnie, at the ad-.Iblims, wenl nowhere. They
dress or phone listed below; and
continued from page fow'
the
need
for
control
of
lr,*" up and Hillman went back
multinational corporations. IDs
to the studio.
second, that everyone will 'have end of all of this was Chris
argument that political conNow finally, there comes a
enjoyedhisthoughlSasmuchasl
Hillman. When he and Parsons
siderations should play no part in
did, Vinnie Yee is a most In- were In !he Byrds, Gram quit the
Chris Hillman solo effort. Called
the appointment of fedenl! judges
teresting person,
and I find band at the peak of a tour,
"Slippin' Away.," it is easy one of
Isat best naive. The ssme can hi.
myself In complete agreement leaving Hillman in trouble.
the most listenable a1bwns out
said for his contention that the .wlth one' of his remarks: "All I.ale~,hedidthessmetoHillman
now. It far surpasses the Eagles
Altomey General sbould _ be
oppot'lun\am needs Is a cbance." with tha Burrito..
Hi1Iman
mediocre '<One of Tbe8e Nights"
and re-estebu,bes Hil1maD _ a
subject to removal by the
Vinnie, who I. presenUy survl",danddld_nworkfor
President. On balance, however,
leader In the new L.A. centered
working at Electric Boal In a long lime. When Rllchle Furay
bis positions are acceptable;
country rock school.
Groton, lives In apartment 322 al .(whose song Crazy Eye. is about
DODe are anathema; most are
Lisleil to Chris Hillman, try the
83 Mansfield Rd,Jo New London. Parsons)
left Poco, he got
superb.
5-H-F band, and then see why I
He can be reached at work (until Hillman, together with J.D.
think that most modem country
Jimmy Carler has proven
3:30) at «6-5919, and at home at Souther to form the 8-H·F band.
rock is really inferior stoff.
443.$M.
But that band, despite two nice
OJIlcutive ablllty - unlike bis
opponeut. IDs record In Georgia
was one III motivation - not of
reaction. IDs administration was
.marked
by efficiency
and
.econolll] - not burdened wI~
waste and miamanagement. He
bas a positive program - not one
character !zed by vetoes and
statements III what he will not do.
carter is a leader, for a change.

Carter con't.
_thme<I from JIll,e lIJree

and foreign polley, few
such commitments
emanate
from the camp of carter's opposition.
My original commitment to
carter was an emotional one,
based primarUy upon his support
for civil rights In a state where
and a! a lime when It was not
merely
unfashionable,
but
dangeroua,
to recognize the
-"lY III all pemona. Ilf8w up
as a member III a COlIIIm/etlve
B8ptlaI Church in a smalilown In
lbe Midwest; IImow at first hand
lbe monl! courage required to
oppose lbe prejudices of ODe'S
neighbors
and
one's
cougregallon. Carter's actions In
tha late fifties and early sixties,
In refusing to join the Ku KIIIlt
Klan and In voting to permit
black people to join his church both In the face of unanimous
local opposition - required the
kind al monl! fiber that we
demand of a President who will
not deviate from a course of
support for civil rights. Carter's
actions
and appointments as
Governor
confirm
this
Assistant
Professor
Clbes, a
.. sessment. Even his fumbllngs
of the Government Dept., Is
about elbnJc nelgbborl1oods In the member
Carter's deputy CIImp.ign coor.
primary campaign were always din.tor for Eutern Connecticut.
domestic

,
cornporne con t.
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CONN. COLLEGE
Student

DISEDURT

defense con't.
lfiUueed from PIlle lIJree
sweat aDd toil; but through all
our experiences
It must he
laughed a! and we must he able to
laugh at ourselves.
Thus I belle'" I gather an Insight Into her article
on
houaefeUows III late last spring.
Though Uluren shou1d poasihIy
admit that this may be just what
the freshltlen need; a bunch of
super«rious seniors to offset tile
rest of us Bozos that are running
around laughing and making fun
of everything.
Lauren also
realizes that tIlese people, who
they are and what they stand for,
must be i!xamIned through the
eyes of their peers. We all need
crilicism.1f we refuse to gi", Ilto
ourselves _ne
musl
We need critical evaluation not
merely from the Holy See of
former houaefellows
or the
tunnel-visioned
adminiatration.
We muat also have opinions from
students.
Students
mut
be

allowed to air their side III every
experience no matter whal side it
is. All students must be allowed
to ezpress their opinions of
lbemseIves and III the institution
they attend. Lauren is one such
opinion. She gives us her slice of
life; it must be respected for
whalilis.
As I understand dear sweet
Uluren (sarcasm intended) .abe
Is trying to explode a few of the
countleas myths that people bave
about life and especially life here
a! Conn. College. Therefore In a
discursive manner I conclude
that UlureD is a necessary part of
any campus, III any society, of
any life.
"The unexamined life Is not
wol:th liq"
has loa! none al its
import on her or many of her
colleagues that roam this campus
In a 1.omby rage. And to tile
fellow that wants to duke it out
with Lauren - are you sure your
.name is not MeIetua?
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T.K. and Bulldog" Blow Whistle
On Biff, Happy and Opening Day t

T1tstonea were In abllldance as
the Connecticut College Flag
Football League Idcked oil its
season wprtn~ay

Shinault throws out
ceremonial
first ball.

1t

M~rvl"~

Field. Despite overcast skies, a
large crowd was in attendance as
Park came out on the field
chanting. Unfortunately,
that
was the moot noise Park .... to
make during the course of the
game. TK. blew his whistle, and
yet another season of Insanity
began as Park kicked off to
Morrlason. Mark FiBlllo returned
the ball to the 30yard line and the
Momason offense took over. A
notable absence was premier
Morrlsson running back Peter
Gale, wbo was sidelined with a
pulled muscle.
On the first play from scrimmage, Fiskio lateralled to Carl
Lopp. Lopp passed to Miami in
the flat, who then proceeded to
weave his way through the
porous ParI< defe~.. for the
game's first score. Park's first
olfensive set ended in predictsble
disaster as quarterback Dave
Stewart fumbled and Miami
recovered for Morrlsson on the
Park 5 yard line. Mark FiskIo,
quarterbacldng for Morrlsson,
scored easily with a 5 yard run

Sports View cont.;
CODtlnUedfrom, page eigbt
bowever, unfortunately will have

to be experienced, anslogous to
Medleval theology's conception

to find other dlvenlon

of uthe saved and the damned in

this year

since ~e baseball team is no the sight of God." Along with this
longer m eXIstence.
self-righteous attitude comes a
The psychology
of spec- feeling of supreme well.belng
tatorsblp" is ~mplex and must from the knowledge that the
not he treated ~tly.
The ~ost
heart,lungs, and muscles are not·
fundamental trait of the typical being overly taxed. And, perhaps
viewer is his highly refined in- most important, are the opstinct of selfilreservatlon, and an portunlties rendered possible for
extreme aversiori to stubbing the spectator to play critic. In his
toes, breaking lij1gemalls, and superior position be is entirely
the like. More
Important,
free to expound bls views on all
however, to the spectstor are the the intricacies of the sport of his
theraputic effects pf the !'&Stlrne. choice, with the security of
A
tremendous
feehng
of knowing that he could probably
superiority over his fellow un· do a better job than any of the
enlightened students cannot l1!i1 players If he so chose.
Jocks beware! You are at the
mercy of the spectator. Stay on
his good side, or else he will make
a point of atten<!ing your game
and subjecting you to crude and
vile aphorisms about the quality
of your plaY\!1g,or your mother.
Even the North campus spectator, who is at a distinCt
disadvantage
because of his
distant 10catlon,wilI not pass up
this opportunity, for If he finds it
too far to walk down to Harkness
green, he can always bitch a ride.

WE'RE

KICKING
THECAN

and Morrlason .... wInniIJg 1..0
with two minutes gODe In the
game.
Later in the flnt balf Carl
Lopp Intercepted a fI.. ~r and
ktlled another Park bid to score.
Moments later, FiBlllo scored
"gain on I hroken play. Forced
by the Park rusb to leave his
pr otective
pocket,
Fiskio
bootlegged 60 yards down the left
sideline for his second touchdown
01 the game. The half ended with
Morrisaon up 21.0and from out 01
the crowd came a yell, "Where
are ya Big AI."
'. Hoping to tum the tide of the
game, park came out running In
the seccnd balf. Sweeps by
stewart and balfback stan Evana
went for big yardage. The Park
drtve culminated
wltb Pbli
Nakris scoring on the ground to
cut Morrisson's lead to 14. but
what the gods give, they can take
away. The nm time Makris
bandled the ball be fumbled in bis
own end zone. Peter MUlIer, a
lineman for Morrisson pounced
on the ball lor another easy seven
points, and Morrisson led :13-7.
Stewart led Park upfleld with
his scrambling, but eventually be
bad to put the ball into the air.
When the ball came down, It was
in the bands of Mark Fiskio wbo
ran the interception back for yet
another Morriason toucbdown. A
desperate Park team tried to
mount an attack on the ground,
but time constraints dictsted an
aerial assault. Stewart took to the
air once again, but it was not to
be. ,His
favorite
receiver,
Morrisson defensive back ji'iakio,
intercepted the ball and nearly
ran the ball back to score.
FiskIo's bid to score was abruptly
stopped near the goal line by a
memorable
stick from Stan
Evans wblch sent Fiskio flying
out of bounds.
Flsklo
revenged
blmself
"'Oments later by throwing a
touchdown pass to Musser and
Morrisson was up 42-7. Perhaps
frustrated by defeat, Makris
threw alew elbows on a block of
Musser a few plays later. Red
flags went down all over the field.
H1bat's8 DOofIO"yelled TK., who
wltb the belp of the Bulldog
established law and order wbere
little bas existed before.
The last score of the game
came wben Fisklo went downtown with a 40 yard bomb that
Wally. Gator hauled In for
Morrlsson's 49th point.
In the waning moments of the
game, Ted Hathsway took over
for Stewart as Park's quarterback. Hathsway's sttempt to
salvage some dignity lor Park
.... s ended when a low pass was
deflected into the bands of

Park's

W" to Hodges Square
..... fi,," thOle paintiAg,
e.,,,.tint,
and ha,dw~tre
___
the, will enhonce your
...... ',. 1Mc~. W.'re ready. to
.... , y." throughout
the
.....
,eo' with any lupphs
,..., .... ., nHd '0' a.,y .iolil.

<-Me .•

---"

~oj"''''
.,

Willll5;l1 Sirtel

442-8567

best receiver, Mark

Fiskio. Seconds later, time ran
out and the Morrlsson team went
back to its do....., to SlVor victory
in the season's uyener.
On the second day, the god of
mellowness
created
the
Larrabee-Harkness
game, lind
afterwards saw thst what he had
done was most harsh, Tbe
Harkness Monsters, as utterly
reckless a set of desperadoes as
ever
fondled
8
pig-skin,
over a defense which bad' as
much back bone as a sweaty
I chocolate eclair. Harkness accumulated most of their yardage

......------' via Keith "Not Very" Green's·
,!

J*mted "110. Go Long" pai
play to IpUt end AI "Coh tlj"
Goodwin, and power sweeps led
by Guard Robbie "I want my
picture In the paper" Kurtz and
executed by Half·Back Paul
"Hornet" DuCuaatl. L8rrabee'l
BarrY Gr .........
overbe8rd
mumbling IncoberenUy about
bu11s In a china abop as the gtm
IOUDded for the end 01 a game
cbaracterized by its stultifying
boredom.
On the third day of the season,
a vibrant Hamilton dub defeated
Lambdin 21-7. Hamilton scored
!brice, with the tried and true
power sweep, wbile Umibdin's
olfense was tmable to reacb pay
dirt and only awe-lnaplrlng intercefUon by "Albert" saved
Lambdin from a shut out.
Umibdin is capable of a much
betler sbowlng, but you just can't
say enougb about, this HamIlton
squad, so we won t

arma
of K.B. DefeDaemen
Soarlng Hawk ... the Deat play.

III
...
III

Maraball'a oDly score remained.
BIll "Too TalI" David 'and WhIt <
Smltb led K.B.'a defensive aeIII
linn.
~
Freeman beat the Quad In the
.,.
aftemo ... gamebyascoreol~,
C
Golden Boy Parmenter
con.
Z
nected to Tom "T.D." Deedyln
g
the flats for Freeman'l
first
:4
score.
Freeman'l
defenle
chalked one up after an intercepncn
wal lucceasfully
m
returned by Josh Stem. Deedy
~
ran In the third acore with a lbort
m
jatmt around end, wbile Par~
menter scrambled In for the last
III
m
T.D. The Quad managed to get
ODelint down on a brd<en play,'
but that was the e:ltent of their
olfenslve effort A notable ruol<le
upstart for Freeman is half·baCk
Ricky Sbrler who rivala Peter
Gale and former player Bob
House speed-wise.
.
In the moot tbrllJ packed game
Saturday's momlng game got
01 the season thus far J.A.
underway alter a brief delay
Wlnlllam scored a safety on the
wbI1e the teams tried to locate
first play of tbe game against
wbere Referee Georgie - Boy Burdick. The score remained 2-0,
Slept on Friday night. K.B. took
as these veritable giants 01 the
the opening Idckolf from Mar·
gridiron wrestled to a stsndsllll,
sbal1 and displayed magnificent
until early in the fourth quarter
ball control and ate up tbe clock
when Burdick's Wally "Palm
for the greater part d. the game.
Job" Palmer connected for two
K.B.'s balf-back Paul "Moun· consecutive completions to ace
lainaldes" Greeley scored on a
receiver
Ken Gardner
wbo
sweep to make It 7.0 at balf-tlme.
scored for Burdick. Burdick went
Greeley scored agaiD on an upfor the 2-polnt conversion but the
the·middle
dive thanks
to
pass was iDtercepted.
J.A.
half·back Scott Maser'l superb
Winlllsm was Dot to be denied as
lioeklng. Q.B. Tom Kadzls came
Q.B. Peter Thorsten succesalully
out of bis seml-eomatose stlte
passed to Rieble "Hands" Glanz
long enousb to bave a re~ble
who Jack .. abbited down the
5 pass completions out d. 10 at· aJaetlne lnlo God's PrombJed
tempts for the day. Marsbalf's
Land. Burdick tried to march
only scoring threat came with 3 upfleld but J.A. Windham's
minutes left, with a Ire .... way defense foiled any last second
run by Cute Johnnie Rotbscbild to comeback plana. The final score
the two lard line. Unforttmately,
was J.A. Winlllam 9-6 over
Johnnie fumbled the ball In the Burdick.
Player oIlbe Week
MARK FISKIO - As quarterback for Morrlascm,
Fisklo ran for two touchdowns and paased for two more.
On defense, Fisklo Intercepted three passes and converted .... for a touchdown. Altogether, be accounted
lor 35 of Morrisaon's 49 points.
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STANDING!!
(Monday'l Game lnelnded)

North
W·L-T PF PA
Morrisson
1-0-0 49 7
HamIlton
1-0-0 21 7
K.B.
1-0-0 14 2
Marshall
<l-100 2 14
Umibdin
<l-100 7 21
Park
<l-100 7 49

South
W·L-T PF PA
1-0-0 51 0
Harkness
J-o-o 2lI 0
Freeman
JA·Windham 1-0-0 9 6
<l-100 6 9
BurdIck
<l-100 0 2lI
~d
<l-100 0 51
Larrabee

Gamea'Ibla Week
K.B. VI. Park - Thurs.
farrabee VI. J.A.-Windham - Fri.
Burdick vs. Freeman - Sat
Marshall vs. Hamilton - Sal.
Harkness VB. J.A.-Windham - Mon.
Morrisson VB. Umibdin - Tues.
Burdick vs. Larrabee - Wed.
'Ibla Week In Sporla
Soccer; Saturday at New Haven-IO:30, Wednesday ManbattanvilJe..3:30.
Sub Varsity Soccer; Tuesday at Thames Tech.·
3:30
Cross Country; Saturday at Nichols w-Suffolk1:30, WemesdaY,Manbattanville w-Hartford-4:00.
Field Hocky; Monday Manhattsnville-3: 30,
Wednesday Brown-3:30.
Men's Tennis; Saturday-9:00 AM, Tuesday at
Western New England-3:00.
Women's Tennis; Monday Central Conn.-3:00,
Wednesday Brown 3:30.
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Sacrifice!
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Utwin's

header makes it Conn 3 ~ Vassar
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By Andy Krevolin
Now that the fall sports schedule is in full swing and
numerous fundamental changes have been introduced
into the Athletic Department, and more are about to be
made, it is time to evaluate the job being done. This is
the correct time to see where the department is headed,
rather than waiting until events have occurred to say we
should have corrected it before it happened.
Firstand foremost of those changes to be commended
is one which has yet to happen: the almost definite
renovation
of Crozier-Williams.
Neither Athletic
Director Charles Luce nor Director of Crozier Williams
Connie Sokalsky can count on their hands and feet how
Inany times I alone have bitched about not being able to
play basketball because volleyball was taking up one
half the gym and gymnastics the other half.
The revamping off he bowling alley into a dance studio
and the moving of gymnastics to the present dance
studio will provide for the much needed free gym time.
'No longer will hoop players have to worry about getting

on a court and then killing themselves on the chalk
all over it. Sorry to the three of you who use the
alleys regularly and you drunks who have spent many a
frolicking hours in the lanes past midnight.
Second, the hiring of Steve Brunetti as Sports In'
formation
Director and graduate assistant in the
Athletic Department was a fine decision.' As the sports
program and the budget are likely to expand over the
years, a person to publicize the upcoming events, work
on promotions and help coach is a necessity. The highly
likeable and well known Brunetti was a fine choice.
denies drug rap. Clyde, in
Finally the program being enacted by soccer Coach
love?Trae, a swingerin private Bill Lessig is taking the direction other coaches; and the
m A close-up
h I s hou Id emu Iat e. AI ong WIlth
...e.
,onthe vivacious depar t men t as a woe,
and sexy Mrs. Lessig. BohonnonBrunetti, lessig introduced a Public Address announcer
tran~
..ers t 0 Vassar. Hugo "th e and music at the soccer game last saturday. This added
family man." And more soccer.
both to the enjoyment at. and the understanding by. t"e
spectator. Lessig should also be complimented for his
fine work getting a night soccer game at Conn on October 2, free of charge. The game will be preceeded by a
high school soccer game (too bad it won't be a flag
'tfootball con esf) an d WI'11'me Iud e rnusrc
. an d a PA
..
The Connecticut College announcer.'
'
Women'sVolleyball Team bsa
On the other side of the coin, the department Is just too
been selectedand includes the small for the present attitude of selfishness to prevail.
following players: lsa Borras. Few, If any. of the instructors are willing to give time to
Barb Calahan, RoBby Kbalili,
Tammis MrMillan, Carol Riley, anything but their specialty. It Is time for Miss Yeary to
Lisa Schwartz,Holly Smith, Lee care about more than racquet sports, for Ric Ricci not
Stack, Cheryl Tate, and Laura to raise a fuss about having to teach a physica I fitness·
Zane.Nine membersof the team, course.
cosch Sheryl Yeary, manager
Few coaches at colleges, with the exceptions of Woody
Anne Frankel, and vohmteer
h
h f
d
d th
assistant Mark Petzinger Hayes and Bobby Knight etc. ave t e ree 0(0 an _ e.. .
recently attended the Eastern
opportunity to concentrate on but one sport: and when
Connecticut State Volleyball they do the sports are money making propositions
Clinic in Willimantic. The clinic (104,000 regularly pay upwards of $5 a ticket to watch
was, conducted by :Jbe -~~
Ml'ct1lgan play'.Ohio State In football). It is time for Jeff
neetlc~ CIl
ppers'boatollOtchbe
htop Zimmerman to give some of his time to intra murals, of
team
womenswope
attending the nationals in which he is charge. T. K. and" Bulldog" Haynes should
Hawaii.
not have to take up Mr. Luce's time to see whether Dave
In additilll to their 8 dual Silberstlen should play Morrisson or Lambdin. It is Mr.
matches and 2 tri-me~. the Zimmerman's responsibility. and If It cuts into gymConn.girJs.plantohosttheirown nestles. that is a problem which will have to be dealt
~c:'=t~.
with. One hundred and fifty flag footballers should not
enthusiast who would be in- be neglected for the sake of twenty gymnasts.
terested in helping the team with
Instructors: Give more of yourselves. sacrifice. Your
bomematches(scoring,timi~,
specialty is important, but not of supreme importance.
etc.) should,ee the coachor the
If the departmenf Is to prosper the prevailing attitude
mansger,All othersare urgedto
.
come and watch what shoulL! be must not continue. and should be corrected now, not
h
·t I tit
an excitinlllll!8lOD.
w en I s 00 a e.
spread
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Soccer Shuts Out
In Seas on's Home Opener
T

,
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By Besr Xobac
whorecorded15 saves.
a soccer game of
This left midflelders Perry,
emotion."The Big Pink .....
.-...Iftft.. Bohonnon, and Anderson to
of Vassarand the "camels" of concentrate on the offense'
Com. A gameof intensedrama t eamm
. g up WIlth att ackers
within Harkness Stadium, Rosenthal, Sullivan, Clark,
building from Andy "Mouth- Litwin, Sbsaba,and Vuyo for
Mouth" Krevolin's vivid in- numerousShots.
troductions;' througb "Stars and
Finally our scoring came
StrIpesForever," into the very "DAT do DA" (mustc), a chip
h~fettt~ebattlcoJci only say from Bearto AndyWilliams who
''Wow.'' Jim Litwin added,"An poundedin asboLThen"DATdo
DA" an indirect free kick Perry
awesomeconfrontation," and pass to Bear. And finally a
Crerar whispered,"ThaY, those beautiful swing pass from Bill
Vassar AS are kindo cute."But Oarkto SteveLitwin who headmeanwhile the battle raged, rlfied the ball in. "OAT do DA!"
culminating as one could IlOte
from Goodwin's alHiow, electronic, flashing, Colt 45 Tucker agreed. Eva, the lovlli
scoreboard,with a Com. 3 to 0 goddess ,agreed.
AthletiC'
victory. How? Coach Lessig DIrector, Luce commented;
esplains, "Our special 'plastic "goodgame," and Oakes Ames
-cement' defense of Tommy asked, ''Who's Eva?" Lauren
"PusIJ.pIBh" Roosevelt, Clyde Kingsleyhad no comment. Co"Suicide" MeKee,Don"neverlet eaplainPerryhadacommenthut
'em shoot" Goldberg, Bob forgot. And Bobonnonadmitted
"wonder legs" Parsons, and ''those Vassarguys really were
Hugo "soccer is my middle Jrelty cute." Thanks IlO out to
name"SmIth werethekeyalong Andy Krevo1in, Steve Brunetti,
with an ucellent gameby llOaly TracyMasters, Mike n.-~ar and
Pete "lUke blondes"Mycrantz everyoneelse.Nelt w';.;"- John
It was

F.

Volleyball
Undo erway
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BY BETSY SMITH
Manyof ushere at Coon. prefer
to tske life easy by avoiding
(almost) all kinds of PhYsical

searchingfor a justifiable means
of procrastinationor simply tires
of the same four walls, he does
IlOt have to go very far to be
assuaged.

exertion, and feel unspeakable Dependingon the prevailing
relief at the school's lad< of mood, he can attend a vi 0Ient,
requirement of sports par- animalisticgameof flag foothall
ticipation. ThIlSthe way having or, when more "meliow"
beenpsvedto a life of indolence, momentsprevail, perhapstemls
we may or may not chooseto offers greater moral and inbecome uspectators", the back- tellectualsatisfaction.The more
bone of Conn.'s sports com- senuousspectator sometimes
munity.
apts for gymnastics,in order to
The benefitsconferredupon the watch revealingly clad bodies
individual by the establishment InJrtlethroughtheair andslither
of his or her identity as a spec- over bars. Or else he may be
tator are unquestionable. A lured to a crew meet hy the
vertlble pletbora of sports is cockswain's inviting call of
·available for the spectstcr to "Stroke, stroke!",'The spectator
choosefrom - at his ownleisure, with a keensenseof the absurd,
of course- so that whenoneis
eoaUJIaed. ...
1eftII..r
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